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The invention described herein may be manufactured 
and used by or for the- Government of the United States 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 
. This invention relates to a flowmeter for measuring 
extremely low flows of a fluid and, more particularly, to a 
positive displacement flowmeter of the portable and self 
calibrating type. 
The act of measuring small flow rates of a fluid ac- 
curately has always been an extremely difficult task k- 
set by numerous hardships and pitfalls that often tends 
to cast doubt upon those results obtained b~ prior known 
methods and systems. These difficulties coupled with the 
continued increase in reliability demands, and the con- 
tinual refinement of checkout methods as used, for exam- 
ple, in the aerospace industry, has resulted in a great 
deal of effort and expense being expended toward improv- 
ing existing precision flowmeters. Nevertheless, most of 
these measuring systems for precise measurements of very 
small flows continue to remain rather complex since they 
require extensive observations, considerable set up time, 
are not readily portable and must be separately cali- 
brated for each different gas. Those systems that have 
been developed which are readily transported, reason- 
ably accurate and easily operated generally have the 
disadvantage of requiring a source of operating potential 
since they operate on a thermo electric phenomenon and 
depend on electronic circuits for obtaining readouts. The 
so called Hastings Flowmeter which utilizes the “hot 
wire” principal is typical of this group of electrically oper- 
ated systems. 
Besides the disadvantage of requiring a source’of elec- 
trical potential, these electrically operated flowmeters 
are extremely difficult to  calibrate in the face of elec- 
tronic component “aging.” Furthermore, it has been found 
to be difficult to interpret the readings obtained with such 
systems when a gas is being measured that is different 
from that for which the system was initially calibrated. 
This problem exists because the electronic flowmeter sys- 
tems usually depend on a comparative calibration (being 
directly compared with a standard) and are affected by 
one or more of the physical characteristics of the gases 
such as density, specific heat, viscosity, etc. When the 
makeup of the gases being measured is unknown, and 
thus cannot be compared with previously prepared tables, 
this interpretntion of the readings obtained becomes a vir- 
tii:illy impossible task. 
According to the preent invention it has been found 
that :I precision flowmeter can bc produced which hna 
none of the inherent limitations of the electronic type 
flowmeter, nor of the roto, oriflce or water dependent 
type fluid flow measuring systems. This flowmeter con- 
sists of a liquid dispenser that releases a measured quan- 
tity of a sealing liquid or fluid from a reservoir into a 
metering tube of a known volume located between the 
inlet and outIet port of the system. Since the liquid forms 
a slug that seals off the inlet port from thd outlet port, 
the liquid will be forced through the metering tube at  
a rate dependent on the flow of fluid into the system. 
The time required for the liquid slug to be transported 
a predetermined distance through the metering tube de- 
termines the flow rate of the fluid under test. Once the 
liquid slug leaves the metering tube it is returned to the 
reservoir through a separator and return unit thus render- 
ing the system ready for immediate reuse. 
Accordingly, the primary object of this invention is to 
provide a precision flowmeter having an inherent calibra- 
Another object of this invention is to provide a pre- 
cision flowmeter which is not affected by the physical 
characteristics of the fluid being metered. 
Another object of this invention is to provide positive 
10 displacement precision flowmeter which is not dependent 
upon electronic circuitry for proper operation. 
Still yet another object of this invention is to provide a 
rapid operating precision fluid flowmeter which is capable 
of measuring widely varying rates of flow and does not 
15 contaminate or affect the physical characteristics of the 
fluid under test. 
These and other objects and advantages of this in- 
vention will be more apparent upon reference to the fol- 
lowing specification, appended claims and drawings 
FIGURE 1 is a cross sectional view of one form in 
which a precision fluid flowmeter can be constructed 
in accordance with this invention; and 
FIGURE 2 is a view similar to FIGURE 1 but show- 
25 ing the liquid sealing slug ready for movement through 
the metering tube under the iduence of the pressure 
being exerted by the fluid under test. 
With continued reference to the accompanying figures 
wherein like numerals designate similar parts throughout 
30 the various views, and with initial attention directed to 
FIGURE 1, reference numeral 10 designates a precision 
flowmeter designed to monitor fluid flows of extremely 
low rates. The flowmeter 10 consists generally of an in- 
2, fluid reservoir 14, metering dispenser 16, 
3.5 equilibrium chamber 18, metering tube 20, fluid separator 
and return 22 and outlet port 24. All of these parts or 
units can be made of glass or any other suitable material 
which is impervious to gases and will, in the case of 
the metering tube, permit the movement of a liquid slug 
To increase the strength of the flowmeter, and thus 
increase its resistance to breakage, the hollow tubular 
inlet port 12 is formed into the top or upper portion 26 
of the cylindrical fluid reservoir 14 at 28 while an L 
45 shaped outlet tube 30 is also secured at 32 to the upper 
portion of the reser ir. As is apparent, the inlet port 
11 and outlet tube are hollow conduits so that the 
gases from the inlet port will flow unrestricted through 
the reservoir and into the outlet tube as indicated by the 
Bo arrow heads 34. The metering dispenser 16, which is pref- 
ight stem type, is joined by 
the fluid reservoir 14. For 
ly explained hereinbelow the 
the dispenser has a pozket 
ined size formed on the outer 
The cquilihriuni chamber $8, which h m  an internal 
volume sufficient to remove any “hydraulic hammering” 
eflect and thus acts aq an “accumulator.” k preferably 
Bo formed in the shape of a niodfied L with the lower leg 
to the outlet of the metering dis- 
5 tion factor. 
20 wherein: 
4o to be observed and timed. 
55 
rn glass and the smooth restricted passageway J I  
which makes up the measured volume of this conduit 
should preferably be substantially straight for best oper- 
70 ating results. The substantially U shaped bottom end of 
conduit tube 20 is connected at 52 to the lower leg 
of the equilibrium chamber 18 while the top of the 
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tube i.s slightly curved at 54 nd projects into the interior 
of the fluid separator and return 22. A scale or marker 
board 56 is secured behind the transparent metering tube 
20 and has indicator marks 58 formed thereon. To prevent 
any escape of the fluid under test from around the curved 
end 54 of the metering tube 20, the wall of the fluid 
separator 22 and the tube are secured together in a gas 
tight manner at 60. 
The lower end of the return tube 62 of the separator 
and return unit 22 extends into the top 26 of the fluid 
re and is secured thereto in a gas tight manner 
at utlet port 24 of the precision fbwmeter 41@ 
is a t  66 to the top of the fluid separator and 
return 22 while the sealing fluid or liquid 68 of the flow- 
meter is held within the reservoir 14. Preferably this seal- 
ing fluid 68 is mercury although any liquid having a high 
surface tension *and low wetting properties can be 
employed. 
As can be seen in the figures, the mouth 72 of the re- 
turn tube 62 must be below the surface of the liquid 70 
to ensure that the gases under test, which are flowing into 
the system through inlet port 12, will pass from the meas- 
uring reservoir 14 through the outlet tube 30. equilibrium 
chamber 18, metering tube 20, and the fluid separator 
and return 22 to the outlet port 24 in the manner indi- 
cated by the arrow heads 34. This flow path is assured 
as long as the mouth 72 of the return tube 6% is under 
the level 70 of the liquid since the resistance of the flow 
of gases through the system in this desired direction is 
practically negligible in comparison to that required to 
force the liquid mercury 68 up into the separator through 
the mouth 72. 
An alternative approach to this flow problem would be 
to connect the inlet to the flowmeter directly to the equilib- 
rium chamber 18 and omit the conduit 30. Such a system 
is not as rigid, however, a s d e  flowmeter system illus- 
trates since the conduit 30 serves to “brace” or strengthen 
the equilibrium chamber 18 to  the reservoir 14. 
The operation of the precision flowmeter 18 can be 
explained substantially as follows: 
With the wurce of gases to be tested connected to and 
flowing through the system from the inlet port 12 to  the 
outlet port 24, the rotating stem portion 38 of the meter- 
ing dispenser is rotated through one revolution by any 
suitable operating mechanism such as a handle (not 
shown). When the pocket 40 in the stem 38 passes the 
mouth of the equilibrium chamber 18, as shown in FIG- 
URE 2, a precision quantity of the sealing fluid from the 
reservoir 14, which was carried in the pocket, will ‘be re- 
leased into the chamber. Due to its high surface tension 
the released sealing fluid, which is preferably mercury, 
will form into a “slug” 74 and flow down the sloped 
lower leg 42 on the equilibrium chamber until it engages 
against the bottom end of the passageway 50 of the meter- 
ing tube in the manner shown in FIGURE 2. The 
of the mercury dispensed in the equilibrium cha 
is chosen so that the length of the dug  formed is 
mately equivalent to  the diameter of the metering 
An excessive amount of mercury or any other seal 
being used to form the slug should be avoided since it 
can cause the slug to move in an erratic manner through 
the metering tube 20. 
As can be seen, with the mercury slug 
over the input side of the passageway 50, t 
inlet side of the flow meter will be isolated from the 
outlet port 24. Thus the mercury slug will be forced up 
into and through the passageway 50 by the flow of the 
gases into the flow meter through inlet port 12. 
mercury slug will continue through the metering tub 
until it reaches the separater 22 at which point the 
will leave the end of the passageway 50, d 
sloped lower surface 76 of the return tube 
be returned to the mercury pool 68 for reuse. As will be 
apparent, the gases will flow continually from the outlet 
port 24 at all times during this metering procedure. 
The measuring function f the flowmeter 10 is per- 
formed by measuring the time required for the slug 74 
to pass from the lower scale mark 58 to the upper scale 
mark 58’. Since the olume of the passageway 50 within 
5 the metering tube 2 has been previously determined by 
measuring the cross sectional area and distance of the 
passageway from one scale mark to the other, the flow 
of the gases through the flowmeter is easily and quickly 




Y=volume between scale marks 5 
T-time required for the mercury slug 44 t o  pass between 
the scale marks. 
As will be apparent, the fundamental accuracy of the 
flowmeter is a function of bore or passageway diameter 
accuracy, scale mark dimensional accuracy, and timing 
accuracy. In actual practice it has been found that the 
2o critical dimensions can be determined within plus or 
minus 0.02% and timing accuracy to within plus or minus 
1 % at worst with a skilled operator observing and timing. 
However, this timing accuracy can easily be improved 
by a factor of 10 where a photo electric-timing circuit 
rs, as repxesented by the 
2, is used in place of the 
slug 74 passes the lower 
ource 78-80, respectively, of 
such an electric timing circuit, the circuit will be turned 
3o on and will continue to operate until the slug reaches the 
upper photo detector and light source 84-86 at which 
time the circuit will be turned off. Therefore the time 
elapsed between when the first beam of light 88 is broken 
to turn on the timing circuit 82 until the second light 
85 beam 90 is broken to stop the timing circuit will give 
vel time of the slug through the metering 
thus the flow rate of the gases being 
The working accuracy of the flowmeter is further 
40 affected by the use or absence of a correction for the 
actual absolute pressure and temperature of the gas flow- 
ing into the flowmeter. The pressure correction, which if 
not taken into account can approach an error of 5%, 
must include a true barometer reading plus the back 
being raised through the 
s u r e  can be determined 
fluid column in the 
ed thereon as com- 
pared to the reservoir level. However, due to the overall 
design of the flowmeter 10, the back pressure produced 
6o by the gases flowing through the meter will tend to com- 
pensate for a barometer pressure of less than 760 mm. 
Thus it is seen that the flowmeter has a built in com- 
pensating feature for barometer pressures falling within 
the most common range differences. 
The temperature correction, which will seldom involve 
an error in excess of 20%, can be obtained by observing 
ambient temperature in the area where the test is being 
performed. The mass flow through the meter is so low 
that it can be assumed to be the Same temperature as 
the temperature of the work area. 
In those instances where these additional factors of 
pressure and temperature are taken into consideration, 
the following equation is used to compute the flow rate 






V P m  Ts Flow mte=--X-x- T Ps Tm 
where : 
V=volume between scale marks 
Pm=pressure in the flowmeter (absolute) 
Ps=standard pressure (absolute) 
Tm=temperature in the flowmeter (absolute) 
70 T=time required for the slug to pass between the scale 
marks 
_ _  5 Ts-stanciard temperature (absolute)’ 
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Accuracy obtained with this equation will be dependent 
on the qua1;ty of the measurements and, under normal 
1abora:ory practice, will be within plus or minus 0.5%. 
When accuracy requirements are less, the pressure and 
temperature terms in the equation can be dropped and 
the error will normally be less than plus or minus 5.0% 
of the reading obtained. 
From the foregoing it can be seen that a novel pre- 
&ion flowmeter has been described which has no Iower 
limit of sensitivity since it is a positive displacement type 
system. No electrical ciicuit need be used within the flow- 
meter since a normal two minute timing cyc?e will meas- 
ure a flow rate of 0.014 standard cubic inch per minute 
at an accuracy of plus or minus 5%.  However, when 
higher accuracies are desirable the use of a simple photo 
detector timing circuit will increase the accuracy of the 
flowmeter by a factor of 10 or more. Furthermore, an 
inherent calibration factor is built into the flowmeter 
and its operation is not affected by any of the physical 
characteristics of the gases being metered. These factors 
plus the simple, rugged construction of the flowmeter 
makes it ideal for use where a highly accurate, portable 
fluid flow measuring system is required. 
The invention may be embodied in other specific forms 
without departing from the spirit or essential character- 
istics thereof. The present embodiment is therefore to be 
considered in all respects as illustrative and not restric- 
tive, the scope of the invention being indicated by the ap- 
pended claims rather than by the foregoing description, 
and all changes which come within the meaning and 
range of equivalency of the claims are therefore intended 
to be embraced therein. 
What is claimed and desired to be secured by United 
States Letters Patent is: 
1. A positive displacement flowmeter for measuring 
the flow rate of a flowing fluid comprising: 
(a)  conduit means mounted in a substantially vertical 
position, said conduit means having a passageway 
of a known volume formed through at least a por- 
tion thereof; 
(b) tubular inlet means connected at one end to the 
lower end of said conduit means; 
(1 )  the free end of said inlet means being lo- 
cated at a level above said lower end of said 
conduit means; 
(2) said free end being adapted t o  be connected 
to the source of said flowing fluid; 
(c) reservoir means for receiving and holding a meas- 
uring fluid having a high surface tension; 
(d) dispenser means connected between the outlet 
of said reservoir means and said tubular inlet means 
for releasing when actuated a precisely measured 
quantity of said measuring fluid into said inlet means 
so that said released fluid forms a liquid slug which 
seals said conduit means thus resulting in said slug 
being moved through said passageway in a given 
time by said flowing fluid thereby giving an indica- 
tion of the flow rate of said flowing fluid; 
(e) return means operatively connected between the 
upper end of said conduit means and said reservoir 
means for nutomatically returning said liquid slug 
to said rewvoir after said slug has gassed through 
si id pasage w a y ; 
(1 )  said return means comprising a tube opera- 
tively connected at one end to the upper end 
ns and at the other end to 
( f )  said reservoir means teing located at a lower level 
than the upper end of said conduit whereby said 
liquid slug flows through said tube under the influ- 
ence of gravity; 
(g) said other end of said tube projecting below the 
surface of said measuring fluid in said reservoir 
means thereby preventing escapement of any of said 
flowing fluid through said tube. 
2. A positive displacement flowmeter for measuring 
(a) transparent metering tube means mounted in a 
(1) said metering tube means having a passage- 
way of a known volume formed through at least 
a portion thereof; 
(b) liquid reservoir means for receiving and holding 
(1) said sealing fluid having a high surface ten- 
sion so that said fluid will form a slug when re- 
leased in a measured quantity; 
(c)  metering dispenser means connected to said liquid 
reservoir means for releasing a precisely measured 
quantity of said sealing fluid from said reservoir 
means; 
(d) equilibrium chamber means connected between 
said metering dispenser means and the lower end of 
said metering tube means for transporting said slug 
formed by the released measured quantity of said 
sealing fluid into the Iower end of said passageway: 
(e)  inlet port means connected to said equilibrium 
chamber means for conducting said gas into said 
flowmeter whereby said slug is moved through said 
passageway thereby indicating the flow rate of said 
gas; 
( f )  means for automatically returning said slug to said 
liquid reservoir means after said slug has left said 
passageway; 
(g) said metering dispenser means including a rotat- 
ing stem having a recess formed therein whereby 
a measured quantity of said sealing fluid is car- 
ried in and released by said rotating stem as said 
recess passes the mouth of said equilibrium cham- 
3. A positive displacement flowmeter according to 
claim 2 wherein said inlet port means is connected 
through said liquid reservoir means to said equilibrium 
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